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served as a public holiday. < t the B. * W. is an institution that in

The members of the W. ti. T. D. quite raftbfa of proteoting its own 
entertained the Royal Crusaders with “»? ,h“* any attempt to
a tea at the residence of Mrs. Stone, on *ta n*hl8 *"J Jr,v,leBe’
Elma street, on Wednesty evening. WÜI be found very nnproBtable.

At a meeting of the Independent L ïhe cue of Amos Abbott, who wee 
Protestant Association, held in Brock- brought before P. M, Deacon on a 
ville on Friday last, a Recorder ropre- «barge of placing obstructions on the 
septative was present but was ordered •'■» of the B. A. W. has excited

siderahle interest. The pohee magis
trate before adjourning the case set 

On Nov. 24th thé ratepayers of forth io strong terms the very serious 
Brockville will vote upoft 6 by-law Mature of the offence that had been 
granting $160,000 for the 'purchase of oôËhmtted, and which might be pun- 
the water works. Water commission- fafred by a longterm of imprisonment, 
era will be appointed. -jyj, r-. ■ In closing he said, “If however Mr.

We omitted to credit MtV'W. W. Abbott should repeat each an act, bis 
Howard, of Delta, with having best plea will be insanity if he is de- 
writteo the excellent paper tin ex- ternnned to escape the penitentiary or 
trading honey that appeared'fa last other prison.
week’s issue of the Reporter:' Every season the northern lakes

The suspected murderer, Chafes and woods1 are over-ran with 
Luckey conducts himself in> gentle- American sportsmen, a large per-
manly manner. He is “Wj£‘«ft W CSS TinUroneotthe Missionary Outlook

pnsoners. ^lnted for deer ehooti^ to residents 7rit“.001n“rain8 the late Mrs. Kii-
Those who are inclined to boast of =f lhe United gtltoe. The Provin- born that from earliest youth she was 

having the biggest apple tree in the oirl Becretary hue wisely decided not of studious habits, always giving her 
- country will do well to note ibat Mr. tQ t ’'owj„g to the fact that study the preference over all other
.pirock Davie, ot Glen Buell, has an the demands for permits have this engagements. “So eager,” he says, 

apple tree that measures In cireum- „„ been beyond all reasonable “was she to aoqmre knowledge 
fereoce 8 ft. 5 in. ,,:.mbers. It is probable that a great J» «lose was her application that her

A leading physician of Brookville has many A meicans wili go shooting with- ^“eerfnl TsS”»’ she 
“broken out.” The eruption is in the ont permit.;., however, and save the “wZmmn i 
form of a 8-inch advertisement in the $25, which is the price of a shooting f rmed friendships ^whioh’ 
dttily psper He evidently believes in permit. w“oH3l “fed Jft

S’b’éïJiàtrK's -ïîrjiïïS-sS.'SS sïïjs .T-artMc■ss s s ssfrstaxistfss:
One evening Inst week, when the slacghtered immediately upon" arrival. er than witness the sufferings of others. 

Royal Crusaders Wepe exhibiting their The aunonneement that Canadian Wh,'ie a diligent student and faithful 
aciopticon views, a picture of cattle had been “sehedaled,” made friend, sin? did not neglect the higher 
Grover Cleveland was flashed open i^t week, caused consternation among and more importent duties of the 
the canvas. The lecturer asked the dealers in Montreal end elsewhere. Christian. From childhood until she 
boys «hose likeness it wse, and they fi0 case 0f pleuro-pneumonia was [eft the parental roof she was an carn
et once replied “John L. Sullivan. ’ known to exist in Canada, and at est worker in the Sabbath School, first 
Both of those gentlemen have been first the cable report wss discredited, as a scholar, then as a teacher ; her, 
abused, bnt we thought the, resera- but later advioea confirm the report, faith, as her husband expresses it, 
blance began and ended there. This was by far the most valuable being simple but bright. We mourn

The Elgin division of the Sons of trade Canada had with the mother death of Sister Kilbom, and weep 
Temperance are preparing a play to land, and the new regulations w« with the bereaved husband, but we 
be introduced to the public, in the mean a serious lots to Canadian **||r||»ired by her unselfish and 
near future. It is entitled “The dealers. generous Ids ta do and dare for the
Country School," and abounds with B municipal conncil ShenlA ,H* «*»?_
ludicrous incidents and cenric dut- ..drover to have its financial business fggteggggÆg..?0 wort 
iogue. It is under the management completed es near ae possible during WH» *•** wtole » » «ay. 
of Mr. Jas. Sexton and is slremiy ad the present month, The Aet requires 
v.mced to such a stige ae justifies the & meeting of the conned to beheidon 
aeeumption that it will prove one of the 16tf^y of December for the par- 
the beet and most popular entertain- pose of preparing a financial statement 
ments of the winter season. for publication, showing a detailed

Mrs. John Rockwell, in her report statement of receipts and expenditures 
to the W. C. T.U. of Ontario, roundly for the portion of the year ending on 
assailed the royal commission appoint- the date of snob meeting, together 
ed by the Dominion government, as with a statement of the assets, liabil- 
being a mere farce to hoodwink thelem- Hies and uncollected taxee. A similar 
perance people. The report empliati- statement io detail respecting the last 
cally condemned the Scott act, Dunkin fifteen days of the preceding year, 
act and local option and similar 1891, is now required to be attached 
measures as being put forward in order thereto. Every effort should he made 
to side track the real issue. !■ What to have this statement show * clearly 
the W. C. T. U. wanted was total as possible the financial condition of 

Tea Store and Chifih Hall, Brock- prohibition or nothing. the municipality. We know that to
ville—T. W. Dennis—has removed to „ , , wiii,:-™ ,.r satisfy individual ambition, parlionlarasussBM" «• “■ uœtetitrsïa etttîrts’ssss

Broclmll. is offering from . _.
lM epidemic or typhoid fever- The Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my , „nblished and oomnaroj 
Times says on Garden street there are health was gone. I bought one bottle ;f_j : ti
eases in nearly every house. of South Amerian Nervine., which December ^

Itch of every kind, on human or done more good than àtiy $50 
animals, cured in 80 minutes by worth of doctoring I ever did m my 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr- li,e- 1 would advise every . weak y 
anted by J P. Lamb. person to use this valuable and lovely

remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
The Allegheny, Pa., Presbytery has „ou. Warranted by J. P. Lamb, 

voted against the revision of the Con- 1. .,
fession of Faith and has decided to op- There is no secret or patent. in the 

_poée the introduction of deaconesses, production of ‘‘Myrtle Navy tobacco.
Keep a look out for the counterfeit J* be produced by any manu- 
AAoop u ” ficturer. but no manufacturer could

American five dollar note, which may make lt pay at that price, uni

oil used, and best paints that can be 456,7*#. ü H

painting. AH work Agishgt with Athens, Mr. Joroph Ksrr, stsned on theJowrot sdvaulageous terms. To
hm rwra4s>ri-ww*. —Be-rorly kr g^a large market thsrefuro, 'vrithmt 
him when he roll., far he is going to iy* be wonM hero no inducements 
peril the eolheMea to a ooeelrofae

5 ' V ' is at present ^ 
of MrPu”j. Fleeh.

rrrM.S-iLS.E
“ Movod'by the boys, seconded the 
girls, that we have a holiday on 
Friday next -

The pupil» of the eohool extend 
their congratulations to the board in 
obtaining Mr. Psssmore ae first

.
OurIMSefsls

■Standard thi
ig last. -W'-'

mtion, and with gratifying success, to the 
ChUdren’s underwear. Don’t tail to see them; THE REPORTER

ATHENS, NOV. 8, 1892ire keeping oar usual large stock well assorted, 
SAape, added.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yai 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate pi 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest ma 
wool in cash or trade.

I-r», Kay ». lWt

tab) Poles, Fancy Pqje Beds and Fixtures, and all greatly reduced in price.
We make our Gent/e furnishing department a speciality, and can give a 

tetter Suit, better Pant», better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than can 
be got elsewhere tor the same mow, And why 1 because having a large 
trade m these lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 
wi|h manufacturers, and getting closest cash jpriero.

Come and see us. Giro us au opportunity it serve you, and you will 
realise the above statements as facts.

°*NTaW°0K

«TBueioeea notices In loeti columns 16 cents
per line eeeh Insertion..

LOCAL SUMMARY. Car juvenile drug compounder 
seems possessed of the idea that, bo 
account of his <moe holding the 
position of goal umpire for the A. 
H. 8. football team, he has a monop- 

on the ball, which ides almost 
to bloodshed recently.

• One of the modelites, ambitions to 
gain admiration in the eyes of the 
fair sex, had, while visiting our 
in pursuance of this object, the mis
fortune. in making a hasty exit, to 
leave a portion of hie wearing on the 

Moral—There is no place

con-
B.WAI.KE»

ATHENS GROCERY
mm ATHENS AND NEI&HB0BIK9 L00AU- out. 

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN UP.

Rooms to Rentgreats ma Sees by Oar Kalght artha a ;ts
grooerr-

MOTT Sl ROBESON.
Boiled Bight Dew».

H. MIÉ0LD LOOS HERE!. Fresh Oysters, daily at Wilson A 
Son’s.

The Beporter from now until Jen 
1st 1894, to new subscribers, for $1.

A Prescott man is buying turkeys 
for the English market.

A gtiod second-hand baggy for sale 
at A. James.’

A two cents a mile rate on the 
Grand Trunk is talked of.

' - m
Coal Stove For Sale.

For sale at 
lasaooaletoi Facts Worth Knowinga great bargain, a large, first-

pomtb Fair “•""S.V^RNOLD.Atlwro.gatepost, 
like home.

tr.

The place to Bfiy groceries 
them fresh and unequal led. 
fine selection, is at Mott A -Robeson’s, 
where they do by tar the largest trade 
in fine Confectioner’s Biscuits, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, in town.

to get 
from a

,

1 THE HANES

DealingValue Patent - Roof - Ladder
AND FIRE ESCAPE. 

Manufactured and sold in Athena and vicinity 
by WM. HICKEY, Elgin St.

These ladders combine the qualities of safety, 
durability and cheapness. Being made by 
machinery specially adapted to the purpose, 
they are perfect In every part.

Samples always on hand, 
at the shop.

I have purchased the sole right for the 
manufacture and- sale of these ladders in Lans- 
downe, Yonge, Elizabethtown, including the 
town of Brockville and all villages in these 
townships.

Agents wanted tor the sale of this ladder 
and shop rights and any Information may 
obtained on application to

The family who spend their monej^right jyill succeed. The family who Trapping or killing of fur-bearing
«. jrutione go to tlm’ilore and get our prices and see our goods. We claim to ^

<m give you more value for your dollar than you can git elsewhere. The 
. question1 will arise, how can this bel It only requires an explanation and 
Ayott will admit that we can do all we claim. We have always had a large 
yrade io J^theAe, biat at the present we are closely connected with another 
store in-Ryndhuret. This enables ns to buy goods in almost car lots; in 
Itaet, for the last six months we have had ear tins every month, besides 
nearly every day’s train lias goods for us. This wo can prove by the freight 
agent. We say, and conscientiously, too, that there is no other store in 
Athene handling thi, amount of goods. Why is it ?

We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We cannot 
live without a little profit, but we cut that profit down to the lowest point.
$Ve prefer 6 per cent, profit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one.
When you want aqy and everything in Groceries and ’rovisions, go to 
j"hompsoo’s. Please note the following price* ; ..., ,
A Best grntralttted sugar 20 Ibe. for ....................................... $100

Blight yellow sugar 25 lbs. for .
Best Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for .

We have purchased this week a whole 1 
— which will be sold for'25o per pound. D6n?t ft 

adL ° ‘ 1 ’ - Faithfully Yours,
*. F*

*•»Remember, it is the general opinion 
that our 25c., 36c. and Black Teas 
are taking the lead.

We have unequalled facilities for 
supplying in the warehouse goods 
suoh as sugar, flour, coal oil, salt, Ac.

4The presidential fight between 
Cleveland and Harrison takes place 
to-day.

Nov. 9th is the last day for Collec
tors to demand taxes on lands omitted 
from the roll.

The first real snow storm of the 
season reached Athens on Friday 
eveping.

A Kitley farmer was recently fined 
! 118 for selling unwholesome pork on 
Smith’s Falls market.

Carriages bnilt to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

The W. C. T. IT. will meet at the 
residence of Mrs. R. Arnold, Elma it., 
on Wedpeedey afternoon.

Last Wednesday was a dark day in 
Athens. In stores and offices lamps 
were kept tyferning all day.

Invitations are ont for a private 
assembly to be held at Oak Leaf hall 
on Friday evening of this week.

News reaches ns from Lavant that 
our hunters have slain their first deer. 
It fell before the rifle of jtfr. Chae. 
Stpgg.

and
Pries ISO. per foot

^ • Sj By baying from as you will show 
by your life that you are practicing 
economy and acting on your better 
judgment.WM. HICKEY» ■

Athene. Sept. 88,1868.
Your Grocers,

MOTT & ROBESONFALL

MILLINERY OPENING
AT

Mrs. • Bristow's
} 00

26 U' •

fof Tea, well worth 85c., 
ail to come and see for your-
ine 1-

X VON

Thursday Ev’g, Oct. 13 t\Joseph Thompson. «
and following days.

A fall line of Fancy Goods. Stamping 
i order. Feathers curled and dyed.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW. Athens, Ont,

Athene, Nov. 1, 1892,88k .* "Hr r
done

p. W. DOWNEY
THE ONE PRIGE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

^vBQPTS Aira SHOES
Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con-

dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 

' the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
jh»n ever before.

|fc ■
k ■

‘
»i nari^i M

Lieut-govemor Sehultxe, in spank
ing before the proiHWee eowolseion 
at Winnipeg, said : “T Htere 
vole east in favor of proliititfaia at 
recent general election in this _ 
vince to have been the, expression of 
the matured conviction of our people j 
upon a subject which has been ee- ‘ 
gaging their thonghtfol attention for 
many years, and mast, I think, be ac
cepted ss their final dppiafarii la 

are

n V 'SUrt. Lib-F
:vTltere was only one care at the 

session of the Division Court here on 
Tuesday last and it was settled out ol 
couit. - H

iIt is probable that the A. F. B. C. 
will have a match with the Coll, 
inat. club at Brockville ou Thanks
giving Day.

We regret to state that on Friday 
on the 

his right

\
PÜHgiving il, I think that oer people

conviuorri that prohibition k, after 
the only radical 
which local; option, and the 
efforts individually, in private and in ' 
the oolpit ae well, ae banded societies, 
temperance workers have made to 
cheek or lessen the evil caused by in-M 
toxicants.”

last Mr. M. A. Evcrtts slipped 
icy sidewalk and fractured hi 
arm.

TUXEDO JACKEEa
for tbs

A.M.CHASSELSr
DR. WÀSHIHGTOHD. W. DOWNEY Graduated In 1872 a 

m the Victoria University 
*?■ with honors, the same 

year jmssed tlie exam- 
■1-T [nation of the College of 
Jy Physicians and Bur-

An Aziarleu Doctor. *RBf “'since Imo Dr. W. has
The Medical News (American) ^Zl.SJv'ôr'n.c

«ays : One of our physicians recent Throat and Lung dis-
ly received the following letter from c<rh£ out represents a
acountry physician (?) : “Dear dock p„rou, .„d the patient in the act of
1 hav a pashunt wlios puiaiuol sines breathing, 
shoes that the wind pipe was ulcerated DR. WASHINGTON
of, and hie lung hsv dropped intoo hi* vjBit the following places about 
stumiok. he is unable to swollor and jq earlier, as he has some private 
I fear hoe stumiok tube i« gon. I hav business to look after in Newboro on 
giv him eveything without effeckt. Nov 3 All patients must see the 
hia father is welthy Onersble and darin„ bis visit, as to wM net
„ffrM.B.ChiMVL3etîWï —

duet want to losee hym. what «half 
—... .a.'irnold I due. sne. bay «tarn» male, years 

...Æ.Wtoâ »at ‘ - 
..Mat3.Hsrtw.il

Mise B. Loveriu a oorrespoadent writing to the
............ A. Wlltee Whig eaye : À fe* words to parents,

. • •»> D. W. Hayes if careMly considered, might be a
-----Mies E. Haves great aid in the enforcement of disci-

.........«.... • w. Molt pline in public schools. I refer to the1
..........H. Hagerman thoughtless and presuming inteifer-
Mcssrs. Mott, Hager- ence of some parents who exercise 

improper influences over their child
ren at home, such as encourage them 
to disobey or otherwise disturb the 
dicipline and routine of the school and 
thus give the teacher uncalled for 
trouble. Parents would show fat- 
more common-sense and better judg
ment if they would not listen so readily 
and attentively to the stories which 
their children carry home from school, 
but would discuss matters with the 
teacher and thereby ascertain the true 
stuto of affairs. This course would 
save the teacher, themselves and 
their children many unpleasant 
experiences.

. BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK
’ ATHENS CARRIAGE, WORKS The Old Reliable

TAILORING
F

B. T. sfT.
On Wednesday evening 

meeting held in the P
F HOUSE.last, at a 

resbyterian 
church, the Royal Crusaders organ
ized a Council of the R. T. of T. with 
a charter membership of twenty-five. 
The fallowing officers wore elected to 
serve until 1893 :—
Select CounjiMf,...... G. Sherman
Vice Councillor. ...Mies M. L. Hilleu
Pest Councillor ...........N. K. Benedict
Chaplain...»
Bee. See....,
Ase’t R. S. .
Fie. Bee. ...
Treas.......
Herald ....
Dvp. Herald .
Guard......
Sentinel ....
Trustees ....

man and Kerr.

"'Vv
li

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

1 The Latest Style
ARh i a

rmmwuf t lurnr riff», ’

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WOBK WAB^AMTEIk. •

Axles are all steel fan-tailed and- 
swedged. *

Tires—Beseiper steel, round edge, 
apd protects rims of wheels.

Springs—AR Cast Steel. 
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and

The subscriber is now re^ly to offer 
the public a larger stock and a 

greater variety of fine Carriages than 
gyer before, an of the latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
public for over thirty years and it will 
pe unnecessary for me to say anytiiing 
fts to their merits. Suffice it to n 

Mfc j ■ -ooemroriurtlti. my nurpqw.fo keep 
th<m'm the front rqifo.w they huve 

I Been in the pert, und enjoy the good
/

grade. Buy no other, as there is 
)noredeception in a wheel thim in any 
pther part of a carriage.

infl

KiHsBEE’te

amoved without the knife.

I6
L

on
BiigHeh V.rnish.

Triffiâtim done with Lrotber,
Moquette, Leather (Both, und other
materials.
• All Tops made in my shop, and 

only best American rubber used. 
BOWS of second-growth key Asli.

For Sale or to Rent.who may «ae them.
are the best À to go on, would be the work of many 

rears. That is the reason why 
Messrs. Tackett & Son have the 
command of the market, and they 
can retain it only by keeping the 
pnee down to hard pan figures.

ROCKVILLE

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Court Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY * McCpItD, Principal|

delay.
The Toronto Evening News, whicii 

1 as a friend of the work- 
locked out its printers.

Three bouses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens,

May. 8,1898. *f

without any

1»'
ingman,
The men have formed a company and 
started an opposition paper, to be 
called The Star.

Mr. Palmer, manager of the Travel
ling Dairv, is credited by the Kingston 
News with stating at a meeting at 
Cataraqui that there was a farmer in 
Renfrew county who bad told him 
that spotted butter came from spotted 
cows.

The local council of the R. T. of T. 
will meet in the vestry <mf St. Paul’s 
church on Saturday evening next. 
The regular night and place of meet
ing have yet to be decided. The new 

•society contains a number of members 
•experienced in the conduct of lodge 
business and no doubt the Select 
Degree will eoon be made a prominent 
feature.

The last of the series of Demorest 
Medal contests will be held next week, 
after which cornea the gold medal. 
This will make the fifth contest held 
by the Athena W. C. T. U., and as 
Miss Carrie Grenfell is the holder of a 
silver medal, the number required for 
a gold medal contest will then be 
complete. The entertainments provid
ed by those contexts are really ex
cellent and are deserving of a more 
liberal patronage from our adult oiti 
zens then they have received.

At the recent Anglican Sunday 
school Convention in Ottawa the Rev. 
J. F. Gonpan (formerly of St. Paul,a, 
Renfrew), is reported as having referr
ed in very stropg terms to the great 
disability under which the Sunday 
school labpted regarding the History 
of the Church of England as taught by 
the Chiureh* and that jtinjriit in the 
secular school^. He said that it yas 
absurd to expect the Sunday schoql to 
eliminate in one hour what was taught 
in the public school five days- The 
erroneous teaching of secular history 
was that the Church of England 
originated with Henry Vlll, while 
the Church taught that it had its birth 
with the limp qf our Saviour." He 
spoke of it as a most abominable prac
tice, apd urged that the convention 
should enter a fonual protest against 
its , continuance. In this he was 
supported by other speakers.

L Rooms to Rent.Quarterly Meeting.
pesqre endgive nj° a oipl boforo purchasing ole where. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

«HS
millinery and dress making. g 

Aug. 23,1802.

A Business Education Paya.
Any young woman or man can 

secure a free business education at one 
of the best colleges in Canada. It 
will only cost you oqe cent for partic
ulars. Address The News, Kingston, 
Ont.

Editor Reporter :
Sir,—Quarterly meeting in the 

Methodist church, Athens was well 
attended on Sunday last. In the 
fellowship meeting there were 78 
females and 32 males spoke, and fully 
250 partook of the sacrament, some 
for the first time.

In listening to the different testi- 
'taonies that were given, I found 
some were given with a great assur
ance of their knowledge of full salva
tion, while others seemed to hesitate 
,to speak of that assurance, but were 
(trusting in God's goodness to save 
them at last.

I am aware that talk is very cheap, 
and wishes and desires are very 
numerous in all the churches, but 
genuine Christianity is enjoj-able and 
profitable to all that have it, and our 
neighbors will be benefited by it. 
The Bible has only one standard of 
Christianity and that is to “love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy 
strength, and with all thy mind, and 
thy neighbor as thyself.” If this is 
our experience, I am satisfied that good 
will be accomplished in Athens. It's 
one thing to talk and another thing to 
live op to the Bible standard in all its 
teachings.

D. FISHERrr A.TAPLIN.

E Farm for Sale.

°Esoott, Sept. 15th, 1892.

The Saturday Blade (I
Is the greatest newspaper wonder of 
the age. It is four years old and has a 
circulation of over a quarter of a mill
ion copies a week. The latest sen
sations aud the most marvelous events 

written up in the best style and 
fully illustrated. Subscriptions re 
ceived at $2.00 per year, $f00 ,'for.sii 
months, or 50 cents for three months. 
Special inducements to clubs. Send 
for free specimen copies, Boys every
where are making big moneÿ tolling 
the Blade on the streets. Write for 
particulars, Address the publisher, 
W. D. Boyce, 118, 115 and 117 Fifth 

Chicago.

kr; ' X
*4 ’

In Send $1 in advance and have the 
Reporter sent until Jan. 1st 1894, to 

It will be the most
\J By Joining our Army 

wo can giro you 
steady employment the 
year round, eelllntArmyMeh „

territory.

your friends, 
acceptable Christmas present you can 
make them.m

:

or commission 
onco and secure

ALLEN NURSERY CO.
Rooheeter,? < nV Y.For Sale.M h Shropshire and Southdown buck lambe; 

also will keep for service good Berkshire boar.
F. B. BLANCHIR. 4“SALE OFf 41Addison, Nov. 1st.avenue,■

H. C. Lynch, of Kscott, has chal
lenged Mrs. Shepherd to meet him on 
the public platform in the town hall, 
Lansdowne, at 7 p.m., on Nov. 14th, 
when, he says, “I will refute the false 
and scandalous statements made by 
Mra. Shepherd against the doctrine of 
the Catholic church, her government 

The subjects to be

New ! New!
EVERYTHING NEW

lew iroeerj Store r~v£ Now is the time to purchase stock 
in this sale. 80 horses, shares $5 
each, shares not to exceed 3,200 in 
number. Corn cracker, b. s., five yrs. 
old. record 2.20, heads the list. Texas 
Jack, jr, b. s., sfa yrs. old, record 
2 274. Second, the dam of four in the 
2 80 list. Fanny Walker, a noted six 
year old trotting mare ; about ten A1 
pacing mares, a lot of young Texas 
Jack pacers, all in this sale 

matter of choice but of 
an estate.

s

Why We L mgh
A Member. ARK FRIENDS TO THEand discipline.” 

discussed on the 14th are Indulgence, 
The Holy Eucharist and Confession. 
The proceeds of the door to be applied 
as follows :—One half to the House of 
Providence in Brockville, and the 
other half to the Protestant Hoepitol 
there.

E$;
Farmer and Builder:■ The Drain A war*.

Sir,—I presume our city fathers 
have a close watch as to the manner in 
which Engineer Phillips is seeing the 
award for the drain is being carried 
out. If so, l trust the drain business 
will be a thing of the past before jhe 
end of the present century. 
whole award is a humbug, from end to 
end, as far as fair play and justice is 
concerned, and the way it is being done 
shows the great lack of ability of our 
engineer.

New Goods,
New Proprietor,

New Groceries

- They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oil»i 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in thtë market---* 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices1 
Guns and ammunition of host quality. 
See them.

wm& .

We i<w$k fern# hw? fak
New Canned Goods, Teas, Tobaccoes, 

Sugars, Spices, he.
80 lbs. Beat Granulated Sugar, $1.00
24 lhe. Beat Brown Sugar.......... 1.00

CHOICE EAMILy FLOUR 
From the Lyndhurst Roller Mills 

constantly on hand. 
Soliciting a share of the public 

patrpnage and guaranteeing prompt 
*nd courteous attention.

Hihoaid.—In Athens, on Tuesday, | 'W. ’T’, AIt.I .

’ Nov’r 1, tlic wife of H. W. Bin- Elgin Street, next to James’ Black 
caid, of a daughter, | smith Shop, Athens.

In » letter to the Time, on Monday 
Mrs. Sliepherd practically declines 
this challenge, but expresses her 
willingness to meet him on condition 
that the discussion takes place in 
Brockville, that no admission fee be 
charged, that the subject be confined 
to l‘indnlgencea,” and that she be 
allowed to bring “a minister wMtrorsed 
in Latin, Hebrew and Greek to prove 
that her references to authorities are 
not incorrect." Mrs. Shepherd’s

Qgency for The

ilB,
§;■

m

This iyiot a 
necessity.to pay up

A catalogue giving description and 
pedigree of every horse, etc., in the 
sale goes with each share. Sale sure 

whether shares are all

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and jSej) Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine 

Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
Instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because ! have 
feason tg laugh.

BINDER TWINE»
to take place 
sold or not.

Agents wahted everywhere to sell 
shares. If you don’t see an agent send
•Hrfîï *e t-^wis'wigle,

Leamington, Ont. -

One Concjsrnxd.
Rest Quality. Low Prices.

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

K|; BIRTHS.

s method of meeting Mr. Lynch’s chal- 
J leugc will be a surprise to her friends;1*0

wm
J. L. GALLACHEH
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